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(Undergraduate 71,195; Special Collections 13,702)
Agriculture Library .









EXTENSION CENTERS, Knoxville, Memphis, & Nashville...... . .. .... 33,758
MARTIN DIVISION •.• 0 • 0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 61, 823
MEMPffiS DIVISION~.O. 0 •••• 0.0 ••••••• 0 ••• 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••••••• o. 0 76,332
UT SPACE INSTITUTE, Tullahoma .. 0 •• 0 •••••• 0" 0 ••• •• • •• •• • ••• ••• 3,724
UT MEMORIAL RESEARCH CENTER, Knoxville. 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4,101
1,074,910
Manuscripts
Special Collections, in Main Library 0 •••••••••••••• 447,267
Microfilm Reels
Knoxville
Martin.. 0 .. g .. II .. I[) III (I 0 .. Q e .. II .. 0 It .. 0 0 \> III .. It ., " Q e ..
Memphis .. II .. Cl .. 'ill CI .. Cl 0 .. l) 0 III .. U It III It 'I'll II II
Tullahoma 0: .. II .. I!I .. I) 0 e I:) .. e III Ii' II .. ., .. iii II .. " .. III 0 .. e II
Other Microtext
Knoxville.. , , , , '" , , '" . , , . " , . , ... 0 , •• , ••• 0 ••• , , • 0 •••••••••••
Recordings
Extension (\ c '" {I Q III 0 0 co .. &> 0 c .. e II> .. III 0 0 .. III Q .. III ..
Martino 0 ~ (I {l .. 0 (I ~ 'I (l 0 c .. e G .. OIl II 0 .. II> ., .. II> ..
OTHER MATERIALS--Knoxville
Congressional hearings 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Other government materials .
Newspapers, unbound issues .........•.......... 0 •••••••••
Telephone directories ..... 0 ••••••••• " •• , , ••••••••••••••••
College catalogs .....•. 0 •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••



















Vols. in Volumes Volwnes Total
Library Added Transferred With- Volumes
Librarv 6/30/67 1967/68 To From drawn 6/30/68
General Collection 500,325 35,223 243 187 515 535,089
Undergraduate 57,515 14,024 6 83 267 71,195
Special Collections 12,691 896 117 2 - 13,702
Agriculture 24,508 2,263 26 4 347 26,446
Agric. Exp. Station 23,465 562 - - 23 24,004
Biology 20,752 1,811 4 10 8 22,549
Business Adm. 16,386 1,915 1 14 174 18,114
Education 27,119 2,886 3 4 366 29,638
Engineering 25,193 1,933 1 136 549 26,442
Law 73,717 3,295 - - 111 76,901
Music 5,511 662 42 - - 6,215
Science 42,040 2,886 1 4 46 44,877
Knoxville Totals 829,222 68,356 - - 2,406 895,172
Martin 52,813 9,100 - - 90 61,823
Memphis 72,062 4,316 - - 46 76,332
Extension--
Knoxville 6,985 280 - - - 7,265
Nashville 10,029 10,301 - - - 20,330
Memphis 5,271 1,105 - - 213 6,163
Mem. Research Ctr. 4,000 101 - - - 4,101
Space Institute 2,478 1,395 - - 149 3,724




Knoxville Memphis Martin Ext. Inst. Totals
Periodicals received 7,477 1,322 792 430 165 10,186
Other serial titles 8,880 367 25 135 39 9,446
received
----------------------- ---------- -------- ------- ----- ------- --------
Personnel
Professionallibns. 38.0 8 10.75 7 .6 64.35
Nonprofessionals 97.5 8 12.50 11 1.0 130.00
Total 135.5 16 23.25 18 1.6 194.35
-----------------------1---------- -------- ------- ----- ------- --------
Hours of student 42,071 5,730 5,457 - - 53,258
assistance






Item Knoxville Memphis Martin Extension Space Inst. Totals
Personal Services
Staff $562,976 $91,813 $100,731 $53,733 $6,600 $815,853
Student and 120,554 15,856 8,609 13,250 - ·158,269
other hourly
employees
TOTALS 683,530 107,669 109,340 66,983 6,600 974,122
Books, etc.
Books 456,515 25,250 72,866 68,258 6,729 629,618
Period icals 130,354 43,820 13,322 5,554 5,209 198,259
TOTALS 586,869 69,070 86,188 73,812 11,938 827,877
Binding 56,997 11,023 4,989 6,035 20 79,064
TOTAL BOOKS, 643,866 80,093 91,177 79,847 11,958 906,941
ETC., BINDING
Other Operating
Equipment 32,705 6,463 13,245 4,359 - 56,772
Oper. of equip. - 6,972 - 888 - 7,860
Supplies 16,477 6,143 7,789 5,330 325 36,064
Telephone 9,548 1,497 515 1,236 - 12,796
Postage, expo 4,501 832 475 662 10 6,480
Travel 3,318 2,819 74 1,148 - 7,359
Maint. , repair 2,979 540 248 390 - 4,157
Other 425 971 7,729 350 - 9,475--
TOTALS 69,953 26,237 30,075 14,363 335 140,963
GRAND TOT ALS $1.397 349 $213 999 $230 592 $161 193 $18.893 $2 022.026
Total institutional expenditures for educational and general. . . $58, 175,075
Per cent spent by library... 3.47
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LIBRARY
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
Report Covering the Period July I, 1967-June 30, 1968
Within the State-wide library system, the University of Tennessee in
fiscal 1968 celebrated the acquisition of its one-millionth volume, named and
dedicated the Paul Meek Library at Martin, saw construction underway on the
John C. Hodges Undergraduate Library in Knoxville, and, less uncommonly,
made advances in use and service, support, acquisitions, minor expansion, and
other areas of library operation.
The Millionth Volume
One standard by which the greatness of any university is
measured is the size and quality of its library. The general public,
surrounded by the publicity which attends many other functions of
the university, is frequently unaware of the achievements of this
less spectacular heart of the institution. Yet this is the founda-
tion upon which scholarship, and eventually that elusive goal named
'learning, 1 is based. In the quiet stacks, in the separate cubicles,
in the common reading rooms, live (in a most literal sense) the
purposes--the triumphs or failures--of the true university.
It was a significant moment, then, when the library of
the University of Tennessee recently acquired its millionth
volume. 1
The Board of Trustees at its meeting in Martin on February 2, 1968,
framed a resolution commemorating the millionth volume added to the University
library collections, an attainment which is, for many observers, coming to
signify the validity of an institution's commitment to research and the extent
of its support for advanced programs. The Papers of Andrew Johnson, Volume I,
a UT Press publication edited by Dr. LeRoy P, Graf and Dr. Ralph W. Haskins,
professors of history at the University, was selected to carry the inscription
of millionth volume.
IDykeman, Wilma. IILook to this day. 11 The Knoxville News-5entinel,
February 18, 1968. [Used by permission of the author. 1
-1-
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The following day in Knoxville, at the annual meeting of the Century
Club, Dr. Edward J. Boling, Vice President for Development, read the
resolution and handed presentation copies to librarians representing UT's
installations in Knoxville, Memphis, Martin, Nashville, and Tullahoma, and
to Mrs. John C. Hodges.
John Cunyus Hodges, 1892-1967
Coordinator for Library Development, 1959-1967. Professor
of English at the University of Tennessee for forty-one years.
Chairman of the English Department for twenty-one years.
Author, scholar, and the UT Library's greatest benefactor.
The relationship which began October 1959 between John C. Hodges and
the UT Libraries was proposed by him, for surely no librarian anywhere would
seriously entertain such an idea, much less suggest it, that a soon-to-retire
professor might enjoy spending some time in the library, say six or seven
hours a day, devising promotions for library support, including writing reports,
letters, news releases, articles, and setting up the proper records and pro-
cedures for the receipt of gifts, these chores to be interspersed by trips
across the State (at his own expense) in search of business men, banks, phi-
lanthropists, and owners of private libraries who might be persuaded to give
their money or books to the University. In addition, he himself would donate
thousands of dollars over the years in matching funds, endowments, memorial
and special gifts.
John C. Hodges did all these things for the UT libraries, and more, in
what he probably thought of as "spare time" between revisions of the Harbrace
Handbook, trips abroad, preparation and publication of his book of Congreve's
letters, participation in business, civic, church, social, and personal interests,
including involvement as trustee or alumnus of other colleges and universities.
It may have been spare time to him, but to the library staff in Knoxville it was
an exciting and productive time, and he is now sadly missed. That his death
on July 7, 1967, came only weeks before the actuality of the millionth volume,
one of his goals, was less ironic than it would seem, for he had dismissed that
goal as won and was planning campaigns for the second million.
The John C. Hodges Alumni Library Endowment, begun in 1964 by friends
and colleagues to do him honor, was after his death subscribed to by alumni
and friends as a memorial, its proceeds to be used for books in all fields. Funds
for John C. Hodges Library Endowment were bequeathed by him for the purchase
of books relating to English language and literature. John said many times that
one mark of a great university is an excellent library, and it was his pleasure
to help achieve that excellence for UT. It is altogether appropriate that the
1
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library now being completed on the Knoxville campus should be named, as it
was on October 27 by action of the Board of Trustees, the John C. Hodges
Undergraduate Library.
The John C. Hodges Undergraduate Lib~ary
Construction began in October 1967 on the undergraduate library, located
on the property once occupied by the University Faculty Club at the corner of
Volunteer Boulevard and Rose Avenue. The building will be in service in the
spring of 1969, and will contain 100,000 square feet, seat 1,600 readers and
house 180,000 volumes in the initial structure. Extended services will be
offered undergraduates, including a large after-hours study area which can be
kept open through the night if necessary, either during examination or regular
schedule.
The undergraduate library, either a part of the general library or a
separate structure, has become a fact of the educational life, mainly because
the undergraduate was being slighted, though unintentionally, in favor of the
scholar and research man. Graduate students and research workers have a
right to find study and work facilities in the library of their chosen school as
well as in the laboratory. On the other hand, the undergraduate must be equally
served.
In the mid-fifties a nation-wide trend of increased library use was
attributed to growing emphasis by faculty on the library as a teaching instru-
ment, to higher standards for matricula tion and, particularly, to lack of
study space on campuses. Whatever the reasons, the result was critical
competition between the undergraduate and the graduate for library seats and
library services. Our graduate school was, and is, one of the fastest growing
in the South, and our undergraduate enrollment was increasing almost un-
believably.
Campus planners were alerted to the need for an undergraduate library
in 1950. Plans for an addition iro Main were programmed in 1955, and an
undergraduate area was included. In 1959 the Undergraduate Library was in
use, housing 8, 000 boo~ and seating 250 students. Projected adequacy was
for at least eight years, with expected acquisition of approximately 50,000
books. When the eight years had passed, almost 60,000 books were contained
in that room and extra reader stations had been crowded into it.
The present undergraduate unit has more than fulfilled the purposes
it was planned for. There was an immediate increase in library use, but,
unexpectedly, there was no decrease in recorded circulation at the general
collection loan desk or in any of the branch libraries. The undergraduate now
4
has access to an open-shelf collection selected strictly to reach his needs
and inclinations. He is able to study in a comfortable and attractive book-
oriented atmosphere, which is what the University Administration desires
for its undergraduate students. Service to him has widened significantly
and is administered by staff who are concerned solely with his needs. The
general collection, of course, is available to him at any time. The sepa-
rately housed undergraduate library will bring even more effectiveness to
the educational processes for the undergraduate on this campus.
The Paul Meek Library
The new library on the UT campus at Martin was dedicated on Monday,
May 6, 1968, and named to honor Paul Meek, head of the Martin Branch from
1934 to 1967, an educator and administrator who has always shown an awareness
of the library's role in academic excellence. The building employs many new
developments in library planning. It is attractive and comfortable, with air
conditioning, thermal glass, sound-proof study rooms, and color used with
imagination and taste. Reader stations, both lounge study centers and indi-
vidual study tables, are interspersed among the book stacks.
Miss Mary Ellis Hall, Librarian, reports that the availability of
listening and viewing rooms is stimulating accelerated additions of discs,
tapes, and forms of microfiche for use on circulating and non-circulating
audio-visual equipment; the recent decision to offer the master's degree in
education has prompted support for library materials in that field. Miss
Hall has asked that her gratitude to the Knoxville library staff members who
assisted with the planning and programming of the building be officially
acknowledged.
Library Operation
In the rautine procedures of librarianship, progress was evident in all
areas. State wide, the circulation of books increased 7.7 per cent; total
library support rose 17 per cent; reference service, interlibrary loans, and
addition of materials advc3.nced 25 per cent respectively over fiscal 1967.
Use and Service
Recorded Circulation of Materials: In Knoxville 522,685 books were
circulated, a total campus increase of 5 per cent. Unusual activity was
recorded in the Engineering Library, with a rise of 37 per cent; Biology 18
per cent; Education 14 per cent; Science 9 per cent; and the Main Library
Loan Desk 5 per cent.
1
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The Space Institute at Tullahoma recorded an increase of 119 per cent;





Personal Reserve Lent Borrowed Totals-
Knoxville.
Main Library
Circulation 154,841 - - - 154,841
Interlibrary Loan - - 6,173 1,963 8,136
Undergraduate 104,052 74,353 - - 178,405
Special Collections 2,938 - - - 2,938
Documents 1 762 - - - 1 762
MAIN LIBRARY TOT ALS 263,593 74,353 6,173 1,963 346,082
Agriculture Library 12,890 4,243 401 1 17,535
Biology Library 16,815 1,728 1,494 4 20,041
Business Adm. Library 11,190 23,200 464 - 34,854
Education Library 36,069 22,041 153 - 58,263
Engineering Library 13,920 6,826 701 244 21,691
Science Librarv 15.947 7 520 600 152 24 219
KNOXVILLE TOTALS 370,424 139,911 9,986 2,364 522,685
Martin 33,661 24,042 2 50 57,755
Memphis 146,893 12,298 4,601 681 164,473
Extension--Nashville 7,296 1,036 - 27 8,359
--Memphis 571 68 12 - 651
Space Institute 3.423 256 10 83 3 772
GRAND TOTALS 562.268 177 611 4 611 3 205 757 695
Recorded Reference Service: The librarians across the State answered
6,732 more reference questions than in 1967, with Knoxville showing a rise of
33 per cent and Memphis 30 per cent. It must be noted that since some of the
libraries do not record reference answers, the chart on page 6 reflects only
partial reference activity.
Answers by the Main Library Reference Department increased 46 per cent









indicate more accurate tabulation, increased enrollment, growth of personal
assistance to library users, or it could reflect another facet of the new
breed of student, since not too long ago students hesitated to "bother" the
library staff with questions. In attempts to overcome this reticence, we
locate Reference personnel in readily approachable areas away from enclosures
or counters which might form barriers to service, and endeavor to recruit
as staff persons who really like to help people. We have been fortunate in
having as the head of our Reference Department one of the best reference
librarians in the profession, Miss Eleanor Goehring, who over the years has
given her staff, outside of working hours, informal and intensive instruction
in reference philosophy as well as use of reference tools, meanwhile showing







Undergraduate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 8,749
Documents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 602
Special Collections. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 167
Agriculture Library.................•..................
Biology Library...................................•....






Extension--Memphis . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . • . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 109
Space Institute ..........•..........••.......•.......... __.:....7..;.8
GRAND TOTALS 33,854
Interlibrary Cooperation: In fiscal 1968, the University libraries lent
14,611 volumes to other libraries as against 11,709 last year, and borrowed
115 fewer from other sources, reflecting the institution's climb toward true
research status and progress in improvement of collections to support its
programs. Loans of books to other libraries is one of UT's activities in
advancement of state, regional, and national educational growth by the sharing





In October of 1967 a refinement of interlibrary cooperation was
introduced to area colleges and universities by way of direct loans to meet
individual needs of their faculty, when more feasible than regular interlibra.ry
loans, to the extent it could be accomplished without damage to the library
situation of UT's students and faculty. This offer has been extensively
accepted by the schools in Knoxville and East Tennessee.
Automation: The library has not yet put into operation any program
involving automated systems, although during the past years various members
of the staff have attended automation conferences and institutes, visited
libraries using these techniques, and followed the literature in the field.
Specific applications of computer techniques were discussed with systems
analysts and coordinated with appropriate campus personnel, with the intention
of automating certain library operations as soon as procedures were fully
refined.
The automation unit, set up and staffed in fiscal 1968, began preparing
the undergraduate collection for automated operations in the new building.
Research to determine the most effective equipment continued. Reports made
by the automationist were reviewed by the library administration and the
Automa.tion Committee at regular intervals.
The Problem of Space
One year ago the libraries on the Knoxville campus could accommodate
2,021 readers, or 11.21 per cent of the official enrollment; in 1968 only 10.6
per cent could be seated, despite an overall gain of seventy-one reader stations
during the year. The percentage has been dropping for many years, but the
Undergraduate Library's 1,600 seats will undoubtedly raise it somewhat, though
not to the minimum American Library Association standard of 25 per cent.
Moving the undergraduate collection out of Main will, in addition, make
available space for growth of the general collection perhaps until 1973. There
is critical need for space in branch libraries, too, both for readers and books,
especially in Engineering, Biology, and Science. Book and reader capacity will
be substantially increased by the inclusion of a science-technology library in the
building planned for science, engineering, and biology.
The Agriculture Library, moving from its life-time quarters in 218
Morgan Hall to the area released by Plant Sciences, gained 4,800 square feet of
floor space and 51 reader stations. The move, planned and carried out by
Robert E. Harrison, Assistant to the Director, was accomplished with dispatch
during the December 1966 holidays. The new quarters are in good refinished
condition, with central heating and air conditioning and a combination of natural
8
a.nd artificial light which meets the illumination standards of the American
Library Association.
The Main Library needs additional faculty studies, seminar rooms,
and work space for technical services. An unavoidable encroachment upon
reader/book space was made by moving Periodicals and Serials from the highly
overcrowded Acquisitions Department into 528 square feet adjoining the stacks.
Staff Activities
The Mary E. Baker Scholarship, a $1, 000 grant subscribed by the
Knoxville library staff, was awarded to Barbara Minge, Reference assistant,
who was accepted by the Graduate School of Library Science at the University
of Illinois.
Donations of $450, plus matching funds from John C. Hodges, increased
the Library Staff Endowment Fund, a total staff participation in the Library
Development Program, to $3,437.09.
Library Lecture No. 20, "Twentieth Century Scholarship in the Research
Library: A Marriage of Convenience," was delivered on May 7 by John H. Berthel,
Librarian of Johns Hopkins University.
There were three promotions in rank from instructor to assistant
professor: Mary Frances Crawford, Undergraduate Reference Librarian;
Alice M. Nicholls, Education Librarian; Don W. Jett, Science Librarian. Aubrey
H. Mitchell, Agriculture Librarian, was promoted to instructor from professional
assistant; Helen Bean, Processing Department, and M. Sugg Carter, Circulation
Department, were advanced to professional library assistants with academic
rank.
Publications in professional journals were "Professional Staff
Opportunities for Study and Research, " by William H. Jesse and Ann E. Mitchell,
Assistant Reference Librarian, in College and Research Libraries and "A
Cata.logue of Misfortunes," by Jesse C. Mills, Undergraduate Librarian, in
Library Journal. Thomas T. Rogero, Engineering Librarian, continued as
editor of Radiations for the Appalachian Chapter of the Special Libraries
Association, and Lillian Kramer, Acquisition Department, edited the 7th
Library Development Report (The University of Tennessee Record, Volume 70,
Issue 5). Olive H. Branch, Jesse C. Mills, and John H. Dobson, Special
Collections Librarian, each participated on Faculty Platform broadcasts, a
program of the Division of University Extension which is carried on 55 radio
stations throughout the State.
Staff travel was done for information and study, attendance at
professional associati.on meetings and academic functions of other universities,
and assistance to other colleges and universities, either individually or as a part
of a visitation team. Don Jett, Science Librarian, spent three months in
Bangalore, Mysore State, India, as Library Development Consultant at the
University of Agricultural Sciences there. Olive H. Branch, Acquisition Librarian,
Jesse C. Mills, Undergraduate Librarian, and Gene M. Abel, Assistant Director,
served on visitation committees for the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools. Robert Bassett, Assistant Acquisition Librarian, participated in a
comprehensive study of Livingston State College (Alabama) being conducted by
the University of Tennessee for the projection of plans for continuing develop-
ment of the school. Jesse C. Mills, who helped to plan the award-winning
University of Pennsylvania Library during his tenure there, advised High Point
College in North Carolina on library building plans.
Various staff members held office in the following professional
associations, took part in conferences, committee assignments, and workshops,
and attended the regular meetings: American Library Association, Special
Libraries Association, Tennessee Library Association, Southeastern Library
Association, Association of Southeastern Research Libraries, Association of
Research Libraries, Tennessee Education Association, and Tennessee's first
Governor's Conference on Libraries. This latter was held in Nashville and was
attended by approximately 1,200 business and civic leaders and librarians from
throughout the State. Olive H. Branch, Acquisition Librarian, represented the
UT Library.
Resources
Gifts received through the Library Development Program were 4,674
books and $90,800, making the 8-year total of the program's activities
$443,787 and 44,874 books. A detailed report of this year's accomplishment is
to be found in Volume 71, Issue 6, of The University of Tennessee Record. Some
gifts of such importance as to command note here are the John C. Hodges
collection of the works of William Congreve, the Herbert E. Copeland estate
library, the Stanley P. Johnson gift, the Charles p. White collection, the
Horace Maynard papers, given by Mrs. Robert Lindsay for the Special Collections
Library, and additions to the Smiley Blanton collection. A total of 15,285
manuscripts were added to Special Collections.
Expenditures for books, periodicals, and binding increased around $120, 000
over fiscal 1967; approximately 20, 000 more books were added and more than
600 new periodical titles were received. The following list of notable acquisitions
is a selective one, and necessarily so. It is hoped that one aspect of automated
operations mentioned earlier will allow more frequent and more complete infor-
mation to the faculty on current acquisitions.
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NOTABLE ACQUISITIONS 1967/68
Fine Arts {Art, Architecture, Music}
Books
Armellini, Mariano. Le chiese di Roma dal secolo IVaI XIX... Roma, Edizioni
R. O. R, E. di N. Ruffolo, 1942. 2 volumes.
Catherwood, Frederick. Views of ancient monwnents in Central America...
[Barre, Mass., Barre Publishers, 1965]. [Reprint]
Delteil, Loys. Manuel de l'amateur d'estampes des XIXe et XXe siec1es {1801-
1924)... Paris, Dorbon-aine, [1925].
700 Reproductions d'estampes des XIX - XX siec1es... Paris, 1926. 2 parts.
Handel, Georg Friedrich. The Works of ... Edited by Friedrich Chrysander.
Leipzig, printed for the German Handel Society, 1850- 90; [Farnborough,
Eng., Gregg, 1965-66]. 97 volwnes in 84.
Langley, Batty. The city and country builder's and workman's treasury of
designs ... London, Printed for and sold by S. Harding, 1750.
McKim, Mead and White. A monograph of the work of... 1879-1915... New York.
The Architectural Book Publishing Co. [1914-15] 4 volwnes.
Pugin, Augustus Welby Northmore. Contrasts ... London, The author 1836.
Periodicals
Bolletino d'arte. v.1- 1907- Roma. v.34-48, 1949-63.
Figaro; journallitteraire et d'arts. Paris. March 3, 1839- Dec. 27, 1840.
nos. 1-185. v.1-2.
Die Graphischen kUnste. v. 1- jahrg, 1879- Wien, Gesellschaft fur vervielfaltigende
kunst, 1879- 56 volwnes. 1879-1933.
Rivista d'arte. anno 1- 1903- Firenze, L.S. Olschki [etc.] v.6-36.
Werk; schweizer Monatsschrift fur Architektur, Kunst und Kunstlerische








Bohtlingk, Otto von. Sanskrit Worterbuch. .. Neudruck der a usg. St.
Petersburg 1855-1975. Osnabruck, Zeller; Wiesbaden, Harrassowitz,
1966. 7 volumes,
Johnson, Samuel. The Prince of Abissinia... London. Printed for R. and J.
Dodsley, [etc.] 1759. 2 volumes.
Archiv fur das studium der neueren sprachen und literaturen. v.1- 1846-
Elberfeld u. Iserlohn. J. Badeker, 1846-49, Bratmschweig [etc.] G.
Westermann, 1849- 19- '1.1-43.
Bulletin Du Cange; archivvm latinitatis medii aevi. t.1- 1924- . Paris,
E. Champion. 34 volumes, 1925-1964.
Corona, Zweimonatsschrift fUr Dichtung und Forschtmg. '1.1-10, 1930-1943.
MUnchen.
Hermes; Zeitschrift fUr Klassische Philologie. '1.1- Bd" Marz 1866-
Wiesbaden.
Le maitre phonetique, Bouzg-Ia-Reine, France. '1.38-80.




Biographisch woordenboek van protestantsche godgeleerden in Nederland,
's-Gravenhage. M. Nijhoff [1919- 6 volumes.
Bude, Guillaume. Omnia Opera Gulielmi Budaei [Farnborough (Hants. ),
Gregg, 1966 i. e. 1967] 4 volumes. [Reprint]
Haag, Eugene. La France protestante, •.. 2nd edition... Paris, Sandoz et
Fischbacher, 1877-88. 6 volumes.
Herbart, Johann Friedrich. Samtliche werke... Aalen, Scientia. 1964. 19
volumes. [Reprint]
The International Critical Commentary on the Holy Scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments. ['1.1- Edinburgh, Clark, [1895- 39 volumes.
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Labbe, Philippe. Sacrosancta concilia ad regiam editionem exacta.•. Soc.
Jesu Presbyterorum Parisorum, Societatis Typographicae, 1671-1672.
17 volumes.
Lenfant, Jacques. Histoire du Concile de Constance, ... Amsterdam, Pierre
Humbert, 1714.
Histoire de la Guerre des Hussites et du Concile de Basle. •• Amsterdam,
Pierre Humbert, 1731. 2 volumes in one.
Histoire du Concile de Pise, ... depuis ce Concile jusqua'au Concile de
Constance. Amsterdam, Pierre Humbert, 1724. 2 volumes in one.
The Sacred books of the East;. .. ed. by F. Max Muller. Delhi, Motilal





1888- Fulda, Fuldaer Actiendruckerei.
Books and Periodicals
Encyclopedie biologique. v.1- 19- Paris, 19- 50 volumes.
Sadtler Research Laboratories, Philadelphia. Nuclear magnetic resonance
spectra. Philadelphia. [1966-
Standard grating spectra. Philadelphia [1966-
Total spectra alphabetical index for Sadtler standard spectra.
Philadelphia, 1967-
Total spectra chemical classes index for Sadtler standard spectra.
[Philadelphia, 1967-
Total spectra molecular formula index for Sadtler standard spectra.
[Philadelphia, 1967]
U. V. biochemical spectra. Philadelphia, [1966-
Ardea; tidschrift der Nederlandse ornithologische unie. v.1- 1912-
Leiden, E. V. Brill. v.30-51, 1941-1963.









1959. Oxford, New York, Pergamon Press.
13
Geological-5ociety of Japan. Journal. Chishitsugaku Zasshi. v. 1-
Tokyo. v.10-72.
1893-
Journal of tropical medicine and hygiene. v.1-
press, 1889- v.16-30.
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